“I am happy to report that, in the war between
reality and romance, reality is not the stronger.”
John Steinbeck, author of Travels With Charley (1902-1968)

fit for a king
Feature by Rowena Carr-Allinson

Whether you desire a lavish and opulent boudoir or a minimalist haven,
today’s impressive four-poster beds are certain to make a bold statement.
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our-posters have long been considered
the ultimate centrepiece – a sign of power,
wealth and nobility. Synonymous with
status, it was thought that the bigger and more
heavily adorned they were, the better. Even
in current society, they are seen as a piece of
furniture to aspire to. Luckily, designs are available
in an array of shapes, sizes and materials to
satisfy our ever-indulgent demands – the selection
will even suit fans of a more modern persuasion.
Each can blend or stand proud within a scheme.
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Intricately carved four-posters are still popular
and work particularly well in grand, characterful
period properties. They come either polished,
waxed or varnished to allow the beauty of the
rich hardwood to shine through or painted in
a pale shade with an antique distressed look.
Modern alternatives offer an equally striking
but much more understated result. The simple
designs feature smooth pillars and unadorned
foot and headboards and finishes vary from wood
and stained veneer to leather, lacquer and metal.

left This elegant Georgian four-poster combines
traditional hand-carved beauty with subtle
ornamentation and an antique-effect paint finish
in Distressed White. Just one of the eight colours
available, expect to pay £3295, at And So To Bed.
Tel: 0808 144 4343. www.andsotobed.co.uk

above Embracing the simple sophistication that’s
associated with chic Italian design, the masculine
MaxAlto bed makes a show-stopping focus in this
room. In brushed black oak veneer, but also offered
in leather, fabric and other shades, it costs £5523,
at B&B Italia. Tel: 020 7591 8111. www.bebitalia.it
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style icons

above A simple, dark cubed frame houses the low
Massimilano bed for a calm, Eastern allure. With a
stained walnut finish, it costs £2500, and is teamed
with two Ourania night tables, £55 each, an Adonis
chest, £79, and a Model 2 dresser, £349, at Living
It Up. Tel: 0116 269 5960. www.livingitup.co.uk

Once you have established if it’s a traditional
or a contemporary look you desire, you must
then chose your statement piece. No longer
typically straightforward, classic designs can
be inspired by Provençal elegance, the fresh
appeal of Scandinavian simplicity, as well as
the sturdy country charm of medieval England.
At the other end of the scale, unfussy and
minimalist options take their influences from the
Orient. Adaptive to most décors, the dark wood
of ebony and teak is very hard-wearing. Explains
Matthew Hanrahan, Creative Director at Mandala,
“Teak is indigenous to Asia, has a beautiful grain
and dark brown finish which effortlessly creates
a richly-toned and exotic look for the bedroom.”

above right A delicate and feminine option that
retains grandeur but is less imposing than solid
wood structures, the white-painted iron Meribel
is priced from around £1295 and from around £40
each for the dotty cushions, at Feather & Black.
Tel: 01243 380600. www.featherandblack.com
right Crafted from plantation teak and with
a mid-brown polished finish, the Shanghai
Collection includes a side table, around £295,
a Circle screen, £395, and an angular bedstead
with muslin canopy, around £1295, at Mandala.
Tel: 020 7833 1074. www.mandalafurniture.com

above Crafted in Indian rose wood (Sheesham)
for a rustic look, this Oriental-inspired Ethno bed
costs £1489 for a double, at La Maison Coloniale.
Tel: 020 7431 2496. www.lamaisoncoloniale.com

far right Opt for a glossy lacquer design to
achieve a scheme that’s all about glamour.
Sure to be the centre of attention in bachelor
pads and dramatic his ‘n’ hers bedrooms alike,
the Louis four-poster costs from around £1595,
at Heal’s. Tel: 020 7636 1666. www.heals.co.uk

right Evocative of exotic coastal retreats, this
chunky teak Nirvana bedstead, £1395, is given
a relaxed, inviting feel with a white cotton organza
Up-And-Over canopy, priced £220, at Lombok.
Tel: 0870 240 7380. www.lombok.co.uk
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finishing touches
For romance and intimacy, a canopy or drapes
are key additions. Opt for light, ethereal muslin
for coolness during the summer or weighty velvet
to retain warmth during the cold winter nights.
Sumptuous linens, throws and cushions in
muted hues will enhance the cosy feel of more
traditional designs while, for a simple bedstead,
bold or monotone plain fabrics will add contrast.
Remember that creating the perfect scheme
is about more than just the bedstead, so be sure
to dress it with care for total comfort and luxury.

above A contemporary fusion of Asian simplicity
and Western strength, this lacquered elm Mandarin
bed has a dark finish that contrasts beautifully
with crisp white linen for a restful place to sleep.
Expect to pay around £2340, at Orchid Furniture.
Tel: 01264 811111. www.orchidfurniture.co.uk

below Mix layers of patterns to draw the eye to
your centrepiece and make it an even stronger
feature. Here, the reversible Meelin range costs
£27 for an Oxford pillowcase and £101 for a
double duvet cover, at The Chelsea Linen Co.
Tel: 01453 731277. www.chelsealinen.co.uk

above Available in a painted white or dark-stained
birch veneer, this Berkley four-poster, £750, is the
perfect backdrop for the Carlyle 600 thread count
linen, from £30 for a pillowcase, and Villandry silk
taffeta bedspread, £250, at The White Company.
Tel: 0870 900 9555. www.thewhitecompany.com

below Sure to bring a majestic air to any room,
this impressively carved William IV design dates
back to 1835. More refined than its eccentric
namesake, this polished mahogany model is
dressed in burnt-orange drapes and a dusky-pink
throw. It’s priced from £2950, at Seventh Heaven.
Tel: 01691 777622. www.seventh-heaven.co.uk

above left This solid linden Sorgues Collection
has an antique wax ivory patina and costs £542
for the night stand, £1715 for the chest, and from
£1892 for a bed without canopy, at Roche Bobois.
Tel: 020 7431 1411. www.roche-bobois.com
above Floral print textiles will complement a
classic four-poster perfectly, as well as adding
extra comfort. The Parchment Flowers Collection
is priced from around £29 per m., at Sanderson.
Tel: 01895 830044. www.sanderson-uk.com
left Give your spare room a special touch with
these Cote Bastide Baldaquin beds. In brown
patinered metal, they cost £195 each, while the
cotton drapes are priced £110, at Bodie & Fou.
Tel: 0870 609 2648. www.bodieandfou.com

Unless otherwise stated, all prices given are
for king-size four-poster beds. Always double
check whether the mattress is also included.
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